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AssrnAcr
Magadiite (NaSizOn(OH)a.3HzO) has been identified in veins cutting playa sediments
and in muds associated with alkali saits and brines at Alkali Lake playa, Oregon. Magadiite has apparently precipitated directly from solution, perhaps as a result of pH changes
on dilution by runoff. The magadiite veins may be related to syneresis cracking in very
fine-grained playa sediments derived lrom acid volcanics.

INrnooucrroN
Recently-,Eugster (1967)describedtwo new hydrous sodium silicates,
magadiite (NaSizOra(OH)3.3Hro) and kenyaite (NaSirOro,r[(oH)n.
3HrO), from Lake Magadi, Kenya. The magadiite apparently precipitated from alkaline lacustrine brines; subsequently percolating water
converted magadiite to kenyaite and finally to chert. According to
Eugster, this simple inorganic mechanism might explain the formation
of many bedded cherts.
During the courseof independent field studies,white chert-like veins of
magadiite were observedin playa sediments of Alkali Lake, Oregon, and
in muds associatedwith alkali salts and brines. The origin of the magadiite is closely related to the hydrochemistry of the playa and its saline
deposits.
LocarroN AND GEoLoGrcSErrrNG
Alkali Lake basin is crossedby U. S. Highway 395 in the northeastern
part of Lake County, south-central Oregon, about 100 km north of
Lakeview. The basin, which covers approximately 800 km2, is a graben
formed by post-Miocene block faulting (Mundorff, 1947). Elevations
range from 1200 to 1800 m. The climate is semi-arid with precipitation
averaging about 25 cm per year. There are no permanent streams, although heavy rainfall in the drainage basin is carried into the playa as
flood runoff. Most of the area is covered by abundant sagebrush and
greasewood,but the playa itself is essentially barren. Relict shorelines
in the basin indicate a Pleistocene high-water stand 84 m above the
basin floor.
The rocks which crop out within the Alkali Lake basin are Tertiary
age or younger. The principal unit is the Clarno Formation (Eocene and
early Oligocene), which consists of rhyolite and related rocks. This unit
is overlain by basalt flows of Miocene age that are probably equivalent
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to the Columbia River basalts.The basin floor is layered by Pleistocene
Iake beds of clay, silt, and volcanic ash or pumice, with recent surficial
deoositsof alluvium and soda.
R i t a n l a t < e p l a l ' a , c o v e r i n ga n a r e a o f 1 5 k n : 2 ,o c c u p f e sa l a i g e d e f l a tion. hol'ffiw in the unconsolidat*Tltru. Ue&soiitr" basin floor.'-*Alarge
part of the playa is eotfrred bv numertus circular depressions,called
"potholes"; some arelbs much as 12 m acrossand 1to 2 meters deep
(Ailison and Mason, 1947). Most of these depressionscontain lensesof
crystalline sodium saits. These lensesare thickest toward the center,
and are either exposedor submergedbeneath shallow brines. The edges
of the sodalensesare concealedbeneath wet greenmud, but correspond
roughly with the rims of the depressionslholes dug between potholes
did not encountersalt la-vers.On the basisof crystal morphologl',optics,
and chemical anall'sis, Allison and Mason identified the bulk of the
crl.stallinematerial as natron (NazCOr.10HrO) and also noted the poss i b i l i t y o f s m a l l a m o u n t s o f t r o n a ( N a z C O s . N a H C O r ' 2 H r O ) .T h e i r
chemical analysisof surfaceeffiorescense
outside the potholes indicates
(Na2CO3.H2O),
readily derived from the
that trona and thermonatrite
dehydration of natron, were the principal salts. Our X-ra1' diffraction
data on preservedsamplesindicate that natron, trona, and small amounts
of halite are associatedwith potholebrines and that trona and thermonatrite are indeed the principal components of surfi.cial crusts. However,
the salinesfound within the muds at the edgesor between the potholes
are trona and gaylussite (Na2CO3.CaCOa'sHrO).Comparison of the
saline mineral assemblages
suggestsdiageneticreaction of sodium carbonate brines with organic matter and calcium carbonate of the lacustrinemuds (Eugster and Smith, 1965; Jones,1966).
Although the entire playa surfacemay be desiccatedin dry vears,the
potholesnormally contain variable and concentratedbrines (Rettig and
Jones, 1964, Jones, 1966) that apparently result from evaporation of
artesian waters at a rate roughly equivalent to discharge.An artesian
well near the southern margin of the playa dischargesrepresentative
inflow to the potholes; the water is clear and dilute (500 ppm), but
highly alkaline (pH:9.7 to 9.8). At times of above averageprecipitation, a large shallow pond occupiesthe southeastpart of the Alkali Lake
playa. Sodium is by far the dominant cation in all thesewaters, and the
carbonate content is also directly related to total dissolvedsolids.The
pH of the brines may be as high as 11.0, and silica contents can exceed
2500 ppm (Jones,Rettig, and Eugster, 1968). Tn 15 anall'ses,the mole
ratio of sulfate to chloride rangesfrom 0.33 in the well water to 0.44 for
the most highly concentrated brine, but there is no systematic relation
to total solutes.
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Frc. 1. Magadiite ridges on the west side of Alkali Lake playa.
View to the northeast.

At Alkali Lake, magadiite has been identified in veins that
Occurrences.
cut lacustrine muds on the west and south sides of the playa, including
the areas of the large playa pond. It has also been tentatively identified
as a precipitate from a pothole brine pond. In addition, X-ray diffraction data on bulk samplessuggestthat magadiite is a componentof the
verv fine-grained montmorillonitic muds bordering the potholes.
The magadiite veins form low ridges 10 to 30 cm wide which project
severalcms above the lake bed sediments.At the surfacethe vein material is a hard, white, porcelaneoussubstancewhich readily crumbles
into small blocks. The veins are found in a belt about 1 km long and 50
m wide between a slight rise forming the western edge of the playa and
a higher terrace of younger lacustrine sedirnents. The veins form a
pattern of rectangles1 to 3 m across(Fig. 1).
In order to sample material at depth, a shallow trench was dug
transversely through several ridges. Each vein extends at least 1 m
deep and has sharp contacts with the enclosingsediment. Similar veins,
which are farther apart and form a very crude polygonal pattern, were
noted in the area of the large pond on the southern part of the playa.
These veins fracture conchoidally to reveal a massive,smooth substance
resembling hardened meerschaum.At the contact with enclosing muds,
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the material is marked by minute fractures perpendicular to the attitude
of the vein.
Although our work has been confined to small areas on the south and
west sides of the playa, aerial photographs of the Alkali Lake playa reveal several separate areas of patterned ground which may be related to
the formation of magadiite veins.
Magadiite-bearing material was also found in a well-developed pothole, which had recently received some diverted discharge from the
artesian well mentioned previously. Apparently this material formed by
direct surface precipitation from alkaline brines. The precipitate was
floating in very shallow brine and consisted of delicate' ballJike aggregates of white semi-crystalline material with patchy opalescence.
A sample of this precipitate was preserved in mother liquor for later
examination in the laboratory.
Physical properties. The magadiite veins are composed predominantly
of a fine-grained matrix of faintly birefringent material. fn thin sections
from the veins on the west side of the playa, the matrix includes rounded
to subrounded grains which are clearly outlined but could not be separately identified (Fig. 2a). Inasmuch as X-ray data give little indication of impurities, these may be relict grains which have completely
altered to magadiite. Veinlets of spherulitic magadiite with low-order
interf erenceand a mean refractive index of 1.48were prominent (Fig. 2b) .
Veins from the playa pond area seem somewhat more uniform in this
section. Some ragged massesof homogenously birefringent material suggest outlines of relict grains, but spherulitic extinction and low refractive
index indicate that this is also magadiite. X-ray data for all samplessuggest only clay as a possibleadditional mineral component.
X-ray diffraction patterns (Fig. 3) of magadiite are characterizedby a
large spacing of 15.8 A that initially suggesteda clay mineral. If the substance is saturated with ethylene glycol, the 15.8 A peak gradually expands to 18.8 A, indicating a la.ver lattice structure of the montmorillonite type. On heating, crystallinity appears to be essentially destroyed
above 550oC1samples heated at 950'C for 5 hours duration produce
well-definedX-ray diffraction patterns of tridymite. Tabulation of d and
intensities for the Alkali Lake magadiite (Table 1) compares favorably
with the detailed data given by McAtee, House, and Eugster (1968).
Additional confirmation is provided by the X-ray diffraction data for
acid-treated specimens showing several broad peaks near those of the
hydrated silica phase (SH) describedby Eugster (1967).
The precipitate from the Alkali Lake pothole brine was washed clean
of sodium carbonate (mostly trona) by continuous flow centrifugation
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Frc. 2. Photomicrographs of (a) apparent retict grains within magadiite veins; and
(b) microscopic veinlets of spherulitic magadiite in massive fine-grained magadiite matrix.
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Frc. 3 X-ray patterns of magadiite from veins in Alkali Lake playa. The patterns of
untreated material represent veins from the western side of the playa and the playa pond,
respectively.

leaving a small amount of residue. With high-power magnification, minute magadiite spherules are readily distinguished scattered through a
heterogenous,fine-grained matrix, which appears to be a mixture of irregular massesof magadiite and clay minerals. This was confirmed by
somewhat poorly defined diffraction patterns which suggests the precipitate has incorporated detrital material held in suspensionin the brine.
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Becauseof the impurities and small quantity of the pothole material,
all detailed study of the magadiite was done on vein samples.
Table 2 presentschemicalanalysesof Alkali Lake magadiite and comparesit with data for magadiitefrom Kenya. Small amounts of COzand
Cl can be attributed to pore water impurities.
Differential thermal-analysiscurves record severalreactionson heating to 1100oC.The most prominent peaks are endothermsat 150oCand
200'C, undoubtedly resulting from dehvdration or dehydroxylation.An
exothermic reaction between 250oC and 350oC is probably related to
breakdown of bicarbonatefrom trona impurity. The exotherm at 700"C
results from crystallization of tridymite. Heating in air for several hours
duration followed by X-ray diffraction examinationshowedno changein
the pattern at 105oC;somedecreasein line intensity at 200oCand only a
small i5 A peak and a broad 3.4 A mound remaining at 400oC.Above
500oC,all diffraction maxima have essentiallydisappeared(Fig. 3).
Figure 4 displays the magadiite infrared transmission spectra from
2.5 to 40 pm. The principal features of the spectra are a broad, weak
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1. Collected by B. F. Jones and A. H. Truesdell; O. von Knorring, analyst (also see
McAtee, House, and Eugster, 1968).
2, 3. Coliected by J. T. Neal; L. N. Shapiro, analyst.
4. From Eugster (1967)
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Frc. 4. Infrared transmission spectra of Alkali Lake magadiite
and SH derived by acid leach.
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absorption area near 5 pm and a strong, sharp peak in the 8- to 10-pm
range. For layer-lattice silicates, absorption bands in the 3 pm area are
generally caused by hydroxyl vibrational modes. Absorption events in
the 8- to 10-pmrange may be attributed to Si-O vibration, where Si is in
the tetrahedral configuration(Stubican, 1963).
Origin. Up to 2700 ppm of dissolved silica has been determined in brines
from Alkali Lake playa (Jones,Rettig, and Eugster, 1968).Such values
represent substantial supersaturation with respect to amorphous silica,
even at pH's near 10.5, and result from evaporative concentration of
surfacewaters. This suggeststhat magadiite may well precipitate directly
from soiution just as sodium carbonatemineralsdo.
Eugster, Jones, and Sheppard (1967) proposedthat magadiite could
precipitate from silica-rich, sodium carbonate brines as a result of mixing with fresh water which lowers the pH. This would have been the
principal effect of dischargefrom the artesian well on brine in the pothole
where incipient magadiite was found. Although the pH changemay have
been as little as 0.5 unit, a decreasein pH from 10.3 to 9.8 lowers amorphous silica saturation more than 500 ppm. By the mixing of well water,
decreasein temperature of the pothole brine would also tend to reduce
silica held in solution. The highly alkaline sodium carbonate waters containing abundant SiOzcan be attributed to weathering and rapid subsurface hydrolysis of acid volcanic materials in the Alkali Valley drainage
basin (Jones, 1966).
The fillings or veins of magadiite from distinct but varied patterns in
the Alkali Lake sediments.In other localities, sediment contraction and
the associateddevelopment of polygons have been attributed to desiccation or syneresis.The regular form and boundaries of the magadiite
fillings, coupled with the fact that contraction cracks are highly ephemeral features (whether formed subaerially or under water), seem to indicate that the formation of the cracks and the precipitation of magadiite
were relatively synchronous.
Although the cracks containing magadiite at Alkali Lake were most
certainly formed by contraction of very fine-grained sediments, it is
problematic whether they result solely from desiccation or whether
syneresisis involved. The orthogonal pattern of the magadiite ridges at
the western playa edge suggestsmud-cracking, but it does not preclude
origin by syneresis. Bulk X-ray diffraction data identifying minor
magadiite in the very wet muds bordering the potholes suggestthat colIoidal magadiite could be extruded into syneresiscracks formed on aging
of the gelJike clay in the finest playa sediments. Perhaps the syneretic
processconcurrently causescontraction, releaseof water from the claygel, and precipitation of magadiite. Any mechanism lowering tempera-
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ture or pH could also precipitate magadiite from interstitial brine aJter
i t s s - r ' n e r e te
i cx tr u s i o n .
The irregular magadiite veins of the playa pond area suggestthat the
flooding of Alkali Lake could be related to both magadiite precipitation
and the formation of cracks in the playa sediments.In an invesrtigationof
syneresis and subaqueous cracking, White (1964) notes that chemical
precipitates are the dominant filling of cracks formed under water,
whereas subaerial cracks are usually filled by siit and clay. He describes
syneresiscracksformed by Ca and Mg-rich fresh water flooding ditches
Iined with sodium montmorillonite. Van Straaten (1954) has also described subaqueouscracks which he related to changing salinitl' after
partial compaction. At Alkatri Lake, such mechanisms ma1' have participated in the formation of magadiite as well.
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